Boxlight Training
Make the most of your Boxlight interactive products with our online training
and our teaching community. It’s a better way to learn!
Whether you’re new to Boxlight products, need a review, want to find lesson content, or
have a specific question, we have the resources for you. Two effective Boxlight training
programs, On-Demand and Quick Learn, provide no-cost, online learning that fits your
level and scheduling needs. You can also find extensive resources and get expert help from
theMimioConnect® interactive teaching community. Choose the training option that works
best for you and join the MimioConnect community, and you’ll have all your bases covered.
On-Demand Training
Does your school have tight budget constraints? No worries. Teachers can train themselves
to effectively implement Boxlight products with our On-Demand resources – no-cost, online
video tutorials; Quick Learn recordings; user guides; and reference cards.
Quick Learn Training
Boxlight Quick Learn provides educators with the choice of live or on-demand prerecorded
sessions led by qualified experts. Both session types provide no-cost, online learning.
MimioConnect
There are lots of good reasons to join our free online teacher community. MimioConnect
members share lessons and tips, and learn from one another. You can find relevant answers
to most common questions in the forums. And, for your most vexing questions, you can
connect with a MimioConnect Master and get clear answers.

Sign up today at boxlight.com/training.
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“ Your On-Demand is the most
effective way to [learn] Boxlight
basics without having a trainer
on site!”
Tracy Tishion, Technology Instructor
Brookfield, CT

Boxlight Training Program Details
On-Demand
Our On-Demand resources offer a wide range of free online
materials, including video tutorials, Quick Learn recordings,
user guides, and reference cards, which can be viewed any
time at Boxlight.com. The video tutorials are approximately
2-6 minutes in length and cover topics ranging from how to
properly set up products to how to use advanced applications
within MimioStudio™ classroom software. These resources are
designed to get any teacher up and running quickly.
On-Demand Quick Learn recordings are available 24/7, for users
to view at their own convenience. The information is the same

Video Tutorial

as in the live sessions, so users can be sure they receive expert
training at their own pace.

On-Demand
Quick Learn Recording
Quick Learn
Quick Learn sessions are taught by a Boxlight expert. These
sessions run on a predetermined schedule at various times each
week. They are provided at no cost and require only an Internet
connection and a computer with audio capability, or an iPad.
Sessions are interactive and provide participants with both virtual
and hands-on learning, with feedback from session moderators
and other participants.

Quick Learn Session
MimioConnect
When you become a member of our growing MimioConnect
online community, you will have access to a wealth of new
content. You can download valuable teacher-created lessons
from the site, and contribute your own favorites. Our extensive
library of lessons, activities, and graphics can help you take your
Boxlight products to the next level. You can also connect with
your peers, become involved in discussions on our forums, or
start your own Boxlight Group for sharing files and ideas. And if
you need to get answers to specific, tough questions, you can
take advantage of our MimioConnect Masters. It’s all available at
no cost to you.

MimioConnect Online Community

Sign up today at boxlight.com/training.
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